Session XC

Roll Call -
Flag Salute
Approval of Minutes
Naqvi sec Corbaz
Chair’s Report-
• Mandatory RSO training due the 18th, budget due 19th
• Rolling applications for congress; held interviews on Sunday
• Immediately after congress, beverages after congress
Vice Chair’s Report-
• Congrats to the new representatives
• Retreat this Sunday Wagner 135, 2-5pm with dinner at Interurban.
Secretary’s Report-
Committee Reports-
• AA- no one showed up
• CA- conducted interviews for vacant seats
• EA-
• P&P- talked about some projects…
• PR- starting official live tweets. Please conduct to promote events. Ou_sgacongress
• WAM- emergency interview on Sunday
Liaison Reports
Special Orders
Swearing in of new members
Move out of special orders Petersen sec Naqvi
Student Concerns
Old Business
Items to Be Considered
900701 Emergency Allocation #1(Naqvi) (do pass- WAM)
Bourland sec Petersen
Naqvi: WAM chair, allocation interviews. First interview on Sunday for the rugby team.
Petersen: how much did they ask?
Naqvi: a lot of money
Berry: how did you pick $350?
Naqvi: this felt more appropriate than the full amount they requested
Tsagli: official rugby team?
Naqvi: because of Title IX, no they are not
Herrian: how much is in the emergency fund?
Naqvi: around $19,000
Roll call vote, 23-1-0 passes
900805 An Act Appointing New Members of Congress (Montgomery) (Do pass- ConAd)

Petersen sec Corbaz
Herrian-interviews were held Sunday, filled 7 vacant seats.
Petersen: how many open seats are there?
Herrian: 10 seats

Consent w/o objection
Petersen move back into special orders, sec Naqvi

900806 An Act Appointing SGA Executive Branch Directors (Ezeugo) (Do pass- Exec)

Petersen sec Naqvi
Directors introduce themselves
Consent w/out objection

900807 An Act Appointing an SGA Election Chair (Ezeugo) (Do pass- Exec)

Petersen sec Bourland
Ezeugo: Avik served previously on the election board
Petersen: any new ideas?
Avik: the debate and election polling stations, emphasize publicity to increase voter turnout

Petersen Consent w/out objection

900808 An Act Establishing Committee Membership for Session 90 (Montgomery) (Do pass- Exec)

Petersen sec Naqvi
Montgomery: feel free to make a friendly amendment if you do not like your committee placement
Petersen Consent w/out objection

New Business
Follow-Up Reports

Items for Future Agenda
Naqvi: emergency allocation #2 (WAM)
Wood: student schedule (P&P)

Announcements and Comments
George: welcome to congress! If you have any questions, go ask George, pretty awesome. Office is in the Conoco. Please attend the retreat.
Pascoe: we all have office hours in the Conoco, bottom floor
Montgomery: chairs retreat at 11am on Sunday, full retreat at 2pm. Beverages after congress

Final Roll Call
Motion to adjourn Shetley sec Pascoe

Chair: John Montgomery
Vice-Chair: Kristin Pascoe
Secretary: Lauren Aragon
CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 900701
SENATE BILL NO. GXXX-XX

AS INTRODUCED

An act relating to appropriations; providing for short title; stating purpose; appropriating emergency funding for the 2013-2014 process; stating appropriation guidelines; establishing expiration deadline; directing transfer of unused funds by deadline; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: This act shall be known and may be cited as the “Emergency Allocation #1” Act of 2013.

Section 2: PURPOSE. The purpose of this act is to appropriate the funds of the University of Oklahoma Student Government Association to the organizations mentioned within.

Section 3: APPROPRIATION. The following amounts are hereby allocated to:

**OU Men’s Rugby Team**  
Office and General Expenses: $0  
Capital Investments: $0  
Programs/Events/Activities: $350  
Total: $350

Section 4: All guidelines and provisions in the Comprehensive SGA Financial Responsibilities Act shall apply to all funds appropriated in this act.

Section 5: This fiscal year for the account listed in these sections shall end May 2, 2014

Section 6: All unspent money remaining in the accounts listed in Section 3 shall revert to the SGA General Account after May 2, 2014, and the remaining appropriations shall be canceled.

Section 7: This act shall become effective when passed in accordance with the SGA Constitution.

Author: Ozair Naqvi, SGA Budget Chair  
Co-Author(s): SGA Budgetary Committee  
Submitted on a Motion by:
AS INTRODUCED

An Act of Procedure appointing Associates and Representatives to Session 90; providing a short title; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS:

Section 1: This act shall be known as the “Appointment Act of Session 90.”

Section 2: APPOINTMENT In accordance with Student Congress By-laws §3.2 ¶3.A.5(2), the following Associate members are hereby appointed:

Assoc. John Black
Assoc. Daniel Pae
Assoc. Hayden Bryan
Assoc. Chan-Soo Kim
Assoc. Josh Johnston
Assoc. Jacob Ryan

Section 3: APPOINTMENT. In accordance with Student Congress By-laws §3.2 ¶3.A.5(1), the following Representative members are hereby appointed:

Rep. Jessica Scott Atmospheric and Geographic Sciences
Rep. Brock Shetley Continuing Education
Rep. Anna Przebinda Humanities
Rep. Scott Kooker Life Sciences
Rep. Caleb Wood University College
Rep. Taylor Freeman University College

Section 4: This act shall become effective immediately upon passage in accordance with the SGA Constitution.

Author(s): Congressional Administration Committee

Co-Author(s): John Montgomery, Student Congress Chair
Kristin Pascoe, Student Congress Vice Chair
Lauren Aragon, Student Congress Secretary
Submitted on a motion by:

Action taken by Student Congress:
Verified by Chair of Student Congress: ________________________________ Date:__________

THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 900806
SENATE BILL NO. GF13-xx

AS INTRODUCED
An act appointing SGA Directors; providing for codification; providing for short title; and providing for an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: TITLE. This act may be known and shall be cited as the “SGA Directors Appointment Act”

Section 2: PURPOSE. To appoint Directors to their respected SGA departments.

Section 3: In accordance with Title III, chapter 1, section 5, subsection a of the SGACA, “The President shall appoint Directors with the advice and consent of the Legislative branch,” the following students shall be appointed as Directors to their respective departments:

- Matt Epting | Department of Communications
- Patrick McSweeney | Department of Exterior
- Taylor Gardner | Department of Development
- Katherine Colclazier | Department of Interior
- Kellie Reidlinger | Department of International Affairs
- Johnie Hill | Department of Student Organizations

Section 4: This act shall become effective, while in accordance with the SGACA, immediately following passage and approval.

Author(s): Ernest Ezeugo, President | Madeline Grunewald, Vice President
Co-Author(s): Kyle Ferguson, Chief of Staff
Ozair Naqvi, Life Science Representative

Submitted on a Motion by:
Action taken by the Undergraduate Student Congress:
Verified by Chair: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Submitted on a Motion by:
Action taken by Senate:
Verified by Chair: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Submitted on a Motion by:
Approved by
SGA President: ___________________________ Date: ______________

THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS
CONGRESSIONAL SESSION XC
10 September, 2013

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
SENATE SESSION GS-13
8 September, 2013

CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 900807
SENATE BILL NO. GF13-xx

AS INTRODUCED
An act appointing the SGA Election Board Chair; providing for codification; providing for short title; and providing for an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: TITLE. This act may be known and shall be cited as the “SGA Election Chair Appointment Act”

Section 2: PURPOSE. To appoint a Chair to the SGA Election Board.

Section 3: In accordance with Title VII, chapter 2, section 10, subsection 1 of the SGACA “The Election Chair shall be appointed by the SGA President with the advice and consent of the Legislative Branch,” the following student shall be appointed as the SGA Election Board Chair:

- Avik Mukherjee

Section 4: This act shall become effective, while in accordance with the SGACA, immediately following passage and approval.

Author(s): Ernest Ezuego, President | Madeline Grunewald, Vice President
Co-Author(s): Kyle Ferguson, Chief of Staff
Ozair Naqvi, Chair of SGA Budget

Submitted on a Motion by:
Action taken by the Undergraduate Student Congress:
Verified by Chair: ____________________________ Date: ____________

Submitted on a Motion by:
Action taken by Senate:
Verified by Chair: ____________________________ Date: ____________

Approved by
SGA President: _______________________________ Date: ____________

THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 900808

AS INTRODUCED

An act of procedure establishing committee membership for Student Congress Session 90; providing short title; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS:

Section 1: This Act shall be known and may be cited as “An Act of Procedure Establishing Committee Membership for SGA Student Congress Session 90.”

Section 2: APPOINTMENT. The Following Persons shall be appointed to Committees

**Academic Affairs**
Lindsey Weiss—Chair
Clayton Harris
Morgan Anderson
Ukemeobong Anthony
Megan Pritchard
Sonya Narula
Daniel Narula
Taylor Freeman

**Congressional Administration**
Andrew Carlough—Chair
Will Berry
Travis Herrian
Lauren Aragon—*ex officio*

**Problems and Projects**
Taylor Petersen—Chair
Connor Bourland
Stephen Ross
Brian Schofield
Daniel Tinney
Rodrigo Rivera-Reyes
Thomas Mayne
Scott Kookton
Jessica Scott
Chan-Soo Kim
Anna Przebinda
Hayden Bryan

**External Affairs**
Mitchell Bryant—Chair

**Public Relations**
Makenna Rogers—Chair
Chris Corbuz

**Ways and Means**
Ozair Naqvi—Chair
Alma Sandoval
Alexandra Byron
Brock Shetley
Colby Brown
Section 3: This Act shall become effective when passed in accordance with the SGA Constitution.

Author: John Montgomery, Chair of Student Congress

Co-Author(s): Kristin Pascoe, Vice Chair of Student Congress
Lauren Aragon, Secretary of Student Congress

Submitted on a Motion by:

Action taken by Congress:

Verified by Chair: __________________________ Date: ______